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im ridin low 
lay back in the seat 
when i creep 
thats just how i roll 
wit some fresh nice ones on my feet 
girl that hwo it goes 
and im ryna find a chcik i can meet 
who aint bout the dough 
cuz it aint all about that no more 

it aint about the rims on my truck 
aint about the ice on my watch 
aitn about my coupe or my drop 
baby its about the game 
it aint about the shows that i rock 
aitn about my dough or my rocks 
and the life i live it dont stop 
baby its about the game 

look at me 
when u ask y i hustle in these streets that jus who i be 
yo i live for the dough for the flow 
for feeling free 
aint too many other dudes u can choose 
got this luxury 
but witout it all 
i still love the game 

all the haters wanan hate 
but it aint no thing 
but the ladies choose to love me 
cuz they love me for what i do 

it aint about the rims on my truck 
aint about the ice on my watch 
aitn about my coupe or my drop 
baby its about the game 
it aint about the shows that i rock 
aitn about my dough or my rocks 
and the life i live it dont stop 
baby its about the game 
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im ridin low 
lay back in the seat 
when i creep 
thats just how i roll 
wit some fresh nice ones on my feet 
girl that hwo it goes 
and im ryna find a chcik i can meet 
who aint bout the dough 
cuz it aint all about that no more
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